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                 Abs山act

 This paper discusses the problem that some students who pass discussion classes in their

fi㎎t year，seem unab1e to discuss topics in their second year Topic Studies dasses－t

examines the idea that for successful discussion to take p1ace，there needs to be a

“discussion process一”Such a process would use a particular methodology to iormalize

some discussion activities and teach students how to work productively in groups to

achieve a successfu－outcome to their academic discussion．ln addition it wou－d provide

teachers with a sound basis for assessment oi discussion、
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                抄     録

 この論文では、一年次にディスカッションクラスで単位を取得しながら二年次のトピッ

クスタディーズのクラスで十分にディスカッションができない学生がいることに注目し

て、ディスカッションが上首尾に行われるためには「ディスカッションのプロセス」が必

要であることを論じる。このプロセスでは、ディスカッションをする上で必要な事柄を決

定するためにある特定の方法が用いられている事、またアカデミックな内容のディスカッ

ションを十分に行うためにディスカッショングループの中でどのように振る舞う事がよい

結果につながるのかを学生に教えるためにも、同じ方法が用いられているのである。この

方法は、またディスカッションを評価する教員にとっても、根拠のある基準を提供してく

れるものである。

キーワード：コミュニケーション能力、主観的／客観的評価、ライティング／デイスカッ

      ションの手順、タスク／プラニング／リポート法

                            （2004年9月30日 受理）
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lm位0dmC血0m

    Recent feedback sessions for discussion teachers have indicated a problem－That is，

some students in second year Topic Studies l and Topic Studies Hl c1asses are unable to

discuss the topics they are studying．While this problem may be accou叫ed ior by lack of

genera1know1edge，lack of preparation，insufficient command oi vocabulaIy and grammar，

and lack of time to spend on the topic，it may also be due in paれto lack of suitable

discussion ski11s，1ack oi communication ski11s and lack of confidence，which叩ay be a

result oi am the above．

    In order for fi耐year students to cross the bridge from iirst year discussion classes to

second year Topic Studies discussion classes，they need to be much more aware of how to

pa廿icipate in a discussion－In terms of writing，most students in Topic Studies classes are

able to tum in a fiv←page research paper using the know1edge and ski11s they have

m譜tered in fi帽t year writing classes．This is because writing．classes teach them a set of

skms they need to communicate in an academic context in written Eng1ish．

    However OJC’s discussion materia1s are not the type oi materials oiten seen at schoo1s

tha“o11ow a’conve帽ation schoor type sy11abus．They lack a stmctured approach due to

their content－based and communicative nature．Unlike the functiona1毛tmctural or

situationa1approaches found in many co11ege English textbooks，they do not have the soie

goal oi practicing language expressions such as‘requesting’，‘ofiering’or‘9iving directions’．

Rather，they are aimed at having students discuss aspects ol the content of the unit they

are studying．ln other words the goa1is an academic command ol Eng1ish su舳。ient to

communicate ideas in academic situations．When students come to O』C，with some

exceptions，if they have had any experience of01．al Eng1ish at all，it has been the practice，

probably by repetition and reading，of conve帽ation school type language functions．lt is

therefore important to st舳irom the begiming by emphasizing theわm andρmcθ∫∫of

academic discussion and by setting goa1s which are recognizable to the student as a iorm

of assessment，and by which they can see that they are achieving a goal．This paper will

look at approaches which may help to clari蚊what exactly is involved in discussion ior

students and how studen屹may1eam discussion and communication skiHs which they will

be able to carry over to their second year c1asses。

H胴t y6趾di㏄㎜囎iom classes at O』C

    Fi肥t year discussion classes at Osaka」ogakuin Co11ege have long been part oi an

integrated content based curriculum along with reading and writing■n discussion classes

activities revo1ve around the central theme of each unit．ln unit one，students’discussion

cente㎎around peace studies and the pursuit of peace－ln unit two，issues connected with
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science and religion are explored．1n unit three，students talk about human rights．FinaHy，

in unit four，various soda1and environmenta1crises are discussed．Discussion activities

range from simple information gap exercises to discussion of issues relevant to the

respective topics．Discussion language is also introduced and practiced．1n addition t0

dialogue，monologue is also practiced in various ways＝students make news reports．to the

class and to their pee帽and make group presentations on themes induded in the units．

Fina11y，listening skills are brought into p1ay when students have to listen to1ectures and

answer comprehension questions on the themes ol the units．

    The use oi English ior oral communication is the main goal of the discussion cou帽e－

Oral communication can be taker1to mean various things．For some cou鵬es，ora1

communication might involve the repetition oi situational dialogues or the1eaming and

practice oピfunctionalリanguage such as requesting，oHering or giving directions．1t may

even be a structural cou帽e disguised砥a functional cou帽e，with‘f口nctional headings’

such as“Talk about last weekend”which is actually just a practice of the simple p嚇tense，

○パ‘talk about your chi1dhood memories”which might be a practice of the‘used to’

structure．Unlike these structure－based activities，in OJC discussion dasses，many of the

activities are designed to let students make什ee use of the language resources in order to

achieve a desired outcome，ior examp1e，the expression ol an opinion on a topic．In

addition．it is possib1e that they may stimulate intema1processes of language acquisition．

To make‘free use’of language resources means to use whatever language they have in

order to achieve the outcome ol expressing themselves and communicating with othe帽in

the target language－This is an important point because this type of communication goal de－

emphasizes grammatical accuracy in favor ol communication．This causes two problems：

    The first problem is quite at odds with most ol the students’language leaming

experience．As this language learning experience shapes studentsl expectations，it can be a

diificult barrier to overcome for both teache鵬and students alike．In a previous suwey of

coHege students，（Bramley，1995），it★as discovered that，while students consider

communication ski11s important in speaking English，the majority still consider that the

mechanical activities ohepetition and practice are usefu11eaming skms．However usefu1

repetition and practice may be in improving pronunciation，it is doubtiul that these alone

will he1p a leamer to communicate in the target language．Isolating and practicing items

one at a time goes against what is known about how leamers acquire language，a view

supPorted by Rutherford，（1987），a】〕d Long and Crookes（】992）．

    The second problem is how to gauge achievement．This is a prob1em with all

communicative language cou㎎es．lt is not only a problem lor assessors but also a problem

for students．πwe compare discu弱ion with writing，there is a great difference．In writing，

both students and teache帽。an see veIy objectively what they have and have not
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achieved．For example，the task of writing a paragraph with a topic sentence，three

supporting examp1es and a concluding sentence can quite e挑ily be conceptualized by a

student and its outcome judged by a teacher．in discussion，however，there is no record of

achievement－Teache帽。an only circulate around the dass1istening in on groups and

individuais attempti㎎to get an impressign of howwell studen携are pe㎡oming the task of

communication．Because of time constraints there is only a shoれtime to listen to each

student．Because the classes are truly communicative，meaning that studen㎏are not

expected to communicate using any spec耐。 lorm ol language，teache帽have to gauge

whether communication is happening in whatever iorm the student tries to communicate．

一n addition，as the syllabus is content based，teachers also have to gauge the extent to

which students are successfully dealing with the content．Finally，all o〔his must be done

in rea1time－Unlike the assessment ol writing c1asses，the assessment of communication in

discussion classes is la㎎ely subjective．H asked，various teache㎎might give various

definitions of what they would consider to be a successiu1attempt at commuhication in

the context of a content based oral communication class．Some teache㎎may be ve収

strict，othe帽more flexible in their assessmenユ．

    These problems together suggest a possible re砥。n why there can be a lack of

comprehension among students in discussion classes about what the goals of

communication classes are and how they mighピscore points’in order to get a good grade－

Regard1餓。f whether teache肥tell them they get points for speaking，students still have

their previous language leaming expectations，for example，they may be re1uctant to speak

for iear oi making a grammatica11y incorrect utterance．ln addition，their attempts to

communicate new and complicated concepts might be hampered by a lack oi specialized

vocabulaW．Unlike the objectives of the more formal activities oi reading and writing，

which can be assessed obiectiveiy，and which may be more famiIiar and accessib1e to

many students through their hi帥 schoo1 experience，the assessment of oral

communication is oiten a subjective matter and something which iew of them have

practiced before。

Me血。do1ogy－Fom阯izi11g血e砒㏄11ssionpm㏄㏄

    ln order for a discussion to have a purpose・which is apparent to students taking part

in it，a discussion activ吋needs to have an outcome．The outcome can take various forms．

For examp1e．it could be the summing up of the main points by the teacher acting砥

。oordinator for the who－e c1欄，or to be more student｛entered，it could be a set of

summaries，or‘reports’presented by each discussion group，or it could be given in written

iorm，as a ioHow up activity coordinated with whting dasses．

    Oneサpe oi student centered methodology which might accompIish this goal is known
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as T／P／R，⊂『ask，Planning and Report）．Although this was developed for a diπerent type of

sy11abus，there are pa応。f it which are veIy usable in0』C’s content b砥ed syllabus．T／P／R

methodo1ogy w譜developed by Dave Wi11is（1990）in comection with his development of

a task－based lexical syllabus．The methodology iocuses both on real communication and

accuracy of form．The real communication takes place during a communicative‘t砥k，’

which focuse50n outcome of1anguage rather than display of language lom－This is

foHowed by a planning stage in which leame肥prepare to present the findings of their task

to the class．At this stage，there is inevitably more of a focus on accuracy o“orm，as the

act of writing something down is likely to forma1ize it．During this stage，it is the job oi the

teacher to help groups produce a more accurate fom－For example，the teacher may he1p

by modeling the forms they need to use－in the final，‘Report，’stage，groups present their

findings to the rest of the class．OVi11is，1990．62＆ 72）．Thus，in the cou帽e oi a task，

students have been invo1ved in a set of activities which have enabled real communication，

which have iocused students on accuracy oHorm，and which have culminated in an oral

report・

    These activities are direcuy relevant to discussion classes at O」C－For example，in the

1ntegrated Units materia1s there are various information gathering activities and discussion

activities which require the students to work together in groups．The work o〔he group

would certainly become more focused iHhe students know they are working towards

accomplishing a task．ln addition activities managed this way accomp1ish the dual goals

not only of using English for communication，but also locusing on accuracy oHanguage

lorm．During the‘task’session of the activity students are encouraged to communicate with

whatever target language they have at their disposa一．The point is using what they know to

communicate as weu as they can．At this stage the teacher can grade whether the students

appear to be making an effort to communicate，and perhaps in terms of the immediate

outcome of communicative discou㎎e to judge the degree of success the students are

having．However，the‘p1aming’and －report’require a different approach－This stage

invo1ves the preparation oi a report to be given by the whole group to show the outcome

of the task．Because this stage involves writing，which can be a more iormal means of

expression，students naturally begin to focus more on the accuracy of production．They

will rea1ize that they have need ol certain structures to express themse1ves as they wish．

When students have a need to know something，they are more1ikely to leam that thing

when it is given to them than if it had been presented out ol context as an isolated item．

This focus on both communicative ability and form mirro帽what happens in discussion

classes at O」C．The diHerence is that is more closely integrated．The combined work of the

9…pi・di・・…i・gth・t・・k・・dp・・d・・i㎎th・fi・・1・・p・“・・p…id・・．・…d・・d

objective b砥is ior assessment by the teacher．Furthermore，students may see more e譜ily a
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delinite goal to achieve and therefore be able to understand more the point of discussing

something．

Prac血ωApPlica血。11

    ln general terms，T／P／R can be used in any discussion activity．One problem which

may cause teache帽not to use it however is the limitation o川me．1t camot be denied that

students often require a lot oi time to begin an activ吋。This time is partly spent on student

discussion of the teacher’s instmctions and deciding what it is they have to do．Students

may also take time to talk because they have iew，or no，ideas as the result of poor

preparation．Another reason for reticence in participation could be that students rea11y do

not have su肘icient grammar to communicate their ideas in Eng1ish．

    lt is therefore impo吋ant for each group to have a iacilitator，whose job it is to gather

ideas from the group membe㎎一In addition，a’secretaヴis needed to write down the ide槌

。r the information gathered－Other group roles which are useful are’helpers’．Their．role is

to help other group membe帽。ommunicate．They do this by helping with vocabulaW，

grammar or other expressions which may，or may not，be in the materials－When students

work together this way，time efiiciency can be maximized－n addition，each member of

the group wi11 be in constant communicative action in their separate roles．These roles

combined will produce a report on the group’s activity which will inc011〕orate

communicative‘natural’discou㎎e with leaming and a focus on more formal，grammatical

aspects of communication．

    Another time saving device which might be employed would be not to have all

membe嶋。i the dass discuss exactly the same questions．Fcr example，in the following

activity，each group might discuss diHerent questions and then report back to the c1ass：

                     吻”Ieπ0〃吻〃〃5C皿55j0皿Q皿ω肋π5

          Directions：Work with your p前ne肥．Disc口ss your answe肥to the lo1Iowi㎎questions．

1．Do you intend to work a血er g冊duating？Why∫Why not？

2．Do you want to continue work alter ge肚ing ma㎞ed？Why／Why not？

3．What kind oi job do you want？Do you think th目t your job will a11ow you to work and have time to raise a lamily？

4．H you have children．do you want to work o川。t？Why？

5．Who should take ca爬。“he child爬n in a iami1y？Why？

6．Who does the housework and cooking in your lamily？Wouold you ma町目man who does not know how to cook

 or cle3n？Why州hy not？

7．Whal are some ol the problems women lace when岬ing to combine work and a lamily？

 What are some oi the problems men iace doi㎎this？What are the diπerences？

                                          （OJC－ntegrated Units Unit3Discussion）

    1n this way，many of the questions are being covered，and the group report session at

the end o｛the activ吋wm inform the groups who did not discuss the other questions．H

time is ve収short，the report cou1d be prepared outside class time and reports presented at
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the beginning of the next session，A1tematively，with the‘back to back’50minute classes

that have now been introduced，this cycle of actMties becomes even more possib1e to

accomplish on the same day．

    Fina11y，T／P／R is better suited to some activities than othe帽．lt is obviously best for

activities which require some kind of result which it is possiblg to make a report on，such

as discussing the resu1ts of a suwey，for example the fo11owing activ吋：

                             M砲舳0舳00d∫〃”eγ

Ask five peoPIe of various ages and occuPations in yo皿neighborhood the iollowing survey qu雷tions．Keep a

record o〔heir answe肥．You may ask the questions in Japanese，but you must write and repo廿the qu酎ions in

E㎎lish．

Age／gender 1 2 3 4 5

Place of residence

戟DDo you separate your garbage？Why／Why not？

2．Do you take your own shopping bags to the store？

3．Do you町to buy environmentally1riendly produc値？Why／Why not？

4．What do you recycle？

5．What do you think should be done to encourage1甑packaging？

（O』C lntegrated Units Unit4Discussion）

    Also for any kind of discussion activity which requires an opinion to be given at its

culmination．Such a report need not be Iong．At it shoれest it could be iow sentences

summarizing the opinions of each member in a group of four．

Gm叩Fomaげ。m㎜dGr㎝pD胆㎜lics

    The outcome of a group activity may be heavily influence by the make－up oi the

group．This is important to consider because when the teacher gives a grade for a group

activi1y，the grade shou－d reHect as much as possible the positive contribution of a皿。f the

me市be肥。f the group．Hadfie1d（1992）sugges槍a number oi characteristics which a

successful group may have：

    ・ The group is cohesive and members have a deHnite sense of themselves as a

        group・

    ・ There is a’positive supportive atmosphere＝membe崎have a positive se11－image

        which is rein｛orced by the group so that they feel secure enough to express their

        individuality．

    ・．The membe帽。t the gmup＿have a sense of direction as a group．．．

    ・ Group members＿interact happily with aリmembers ohhe group

    ・ Membe㎎of the group listen to each other，and take tums
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●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Group members are interested in each other and ieel that they have something in

COmmOn．

The group is．．．able to overcome problems and di肘icu1ties without recou脂e to the

teacher．

The group is to1erant oi a11 iおmembers．．、

Membe肥。i the group cooperate。．。and、．．work productively together．

The membe帽。f the group trust each other．

一ndividua1s。。。do not seek individual attention at the expense of others－

Group membe帽．．．understand each other’s points of view even ii they do not

share them．

Group members are open－minded，flexible and receptive to new ideas．

The group has a sense oHun．

Group membe帽have a positive attitude to themselves as leame帽，to the language

and culture being studied，and to the1earning experience．

                                                      （Hadfie1d，1992）

    Bearing this in mind，whi1e it camot be said that only the iormation of the group has

an ultimate eHect on the output of the group，it becomes increasingly clear that teache帽

may need to pay close attention to group formation and to monitor groups in the early

stages ol the term to know whether they are successful or whether they have problems■n

my experience，successiul groups have been rormed in various ways，ln the second te㎜，l

have had great success in groups formed according to their fi耐tem grades．When

students are of a similar abi1町1evel，it can be stimu1ating ror them to work together．They

are able to discuss thi㎎s at greater depth than if they were in a random1y fomed group．

ln addition，students with1ower fi耐term grades o肚en find comfort and security with other

students of a similar leve1．This gives them confidence to express themselves without

feeling ove帽hadowed by studen屹。f obviously higher ability．0n the other hand，foming

groups with a mixture oHevels can aiso be successful in some c1asses because students

with1ower grades often look to those with higher grades ror help and guidance．H those

with higher grades are the types of students who enjoys helping othe帽along or teaching

them，this type oi group formation can a1so be successfuL A third way ol ioming groups is

to let students form their own groups and sit with who they wilL This has obvious

advantages in that a group of friends may work together well and be more cohesive as a

group，On the other hand，such group formation also often results in groups being too

c1iquey，speaking』apanese to each other because they are over fami1iar and sometimes

not taking activities seriously enough or being too casua1．Achieving a good balance

between being a cohesive group and being noisy and hysterica－is often difficu1t in this

type of group．
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    Foming groups and maintaining a good productive atmosphere is always a chalienge，

e5pecia皿y at the beginning of the tem．However，even ii a group contains some，but not

a皿。f the characteristics mentioned by Hadfield，」their rate of progress is likely to be

significanuy more noticeab1e than that oi a“bad”group．

A㏄e㏄memt

    Assessing a discussion dass is a di舳。ult matter．What exactly is being judged？ls it the

degree to which students are able to employ discussion skills？Is it a matter of grammatical

accuracy？Do we judge students on the basis oi the content of what they say？Are we

iudging the students in their sk洲。f using language｛or social interaction？Or is it a matter

of judging a11of these things equauy？ln other words，is it a matter of judging the degree oi

a student’s communicative competence？In Bachman’s（1990）revision of Canale and

Swain’s（1980）model of communicative competence，all of these aspects of oral

interaction are mentioned．

    However，given that a tme judgment of a student’s abi1町to discuss will indude

aspects of all of these areas，how is a sing1e teacher then to judge the degree to which any

one student in a cla5s of28has communicated during a50minute dass session？1t is

inevitable，given the situation where a teacher can spend less than two minutes listening to

each student that much of tl〕e teacher’s judgment wm be subjective．To make an objective

assessment of what happens in real time in any one activ吋，teache帽would have to record

the discou帽e of each group and analyze it．T11is is dearIy impossible given the restraints of

time．

    Given then that a teacher can only realistically grade what appea肥 to be

communication，or discussion oi the topic taking p1ace in the shoれtime he or she h砥to

listen to each student，how then can students be a＄essed？Assessing class presentations is

reasonab1y easy．News summaries and presentations given during discussion classes are

graded according a set of criteria．The teacher is able to concentrate on the pe㎡omance

oi each student．For examp1e in the Dialogue presentation in Unit l of the Discussion

materiaIs students are iudged according to the following criteria：

E岬一〇hear and English was unde耐且ndab1e

Memorized the dialogue

Was inte醐t1ng to lislen to and waich

Conten－rdaled to TIle Pu肥ui－of Peace

Made eye contad with pa廿ne旧and audience

10

10

10

10

10

（OJC Integrated Units．Unit l Discussion1998－2004）
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    A similar sサle of assessment is used in NeWs Reports and in Unit2and Unit3

p1．esentations．

   When students are involved in a group discussion however，it becomes a much more

diHicult matter to judge whether an individua1student is making・a meaningiul contribution

to the group．1n natura1discourse，it is unlikely that each student wiH speak ior an equal

length of time evely time she speaks，or that she will make utterances which cover all of

the criteria of communicative competence in eveW discussion．1n addition the

conversation is taking p1ace in real time where nobody・has a record oi what h砥been said

or the quality oi each utterance made，1t seems that，given time1imitations，the qua1ity of

communication in such situations can only be judged subjectively on the b犯is of what

0ρρe0κto be happening－

    If this is the case，then it seems that using，when possible，a methodology such㏄T／P／

R，as mentioned earlier will enable a teacher to make a more balanced assessment of what

is really going on in a dass．Students participating in the communicative phase oi the

activi蚊。an be judged in real time，砥to whether they prepared sui－iciently，whether they

participated in the discussion，whether they spoke enough，whether they spoke in English

and whether they appeared to be communicating successlully，while the grade given to the

report made by the group as a result of their discussion would provide the basis lor an

objective assessment in terms of accuracy and content．

Co11c111sio11

    There is a reported“gap”between fi耐and second year discussion da路es O』C－

Second year students often seem to find it hard to employ whatever they have ieamed of

discussion in theiHi帽t year dasses to their second year Topic Studies dasses．0ne reason

for this may be that they need to understand more deeply the iramewo水ior successfu1

discussion．Where砥writing is a veW structured course which follows a process，allowi㎎

students to app1y a set of Ieamed ski］1s leamed in their fi㎎t year to writing research pape帽

in their second year，discussion，due to its communicative and real－time nature，has less

iormal and less c1early deIined ways of expression．If students were to be introduced to T／

P／R or to other，similar methodologies as a kind of“process of discussion，”it seems more

like1y that they wou1d be able to apply this academic skilいn their second year and thus be

able to discuss more successiuuy in their Topic Studies classes．It is also recognized that

group dynamics and the formation of groups is an important factor in promoting successiul

oral interaction between students－Finally，in addition to formalizing the discussion process，

T／P／R cou1d also provide teache帽with the opportuni1y to make a more accurate and

complete assessment of their students’performance in discussion c1asses．
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